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In a city built on dreams, Trisha Holiday makes her living moving like one. But out of her dancer’s costume, she’s as

down-to-earth as they come. That’s why she ignores the admiring note that arrives backstage after one of her ethereal

performances. Yet the sender, a wealthy foreign prince, isn’t easily dissuaded. An American education has made

Malik long for the freedom to choose his own bride—and the woman he wants is Trisha.

After a breathtaking visit to Malik’s kingdom culminates in a marriage proposal, Trish attempts to adjust to an

opulent new lifestyle. In the midst of these dizzying changes, she vows to help her sister, Emma, whose marriage has

ended in a bitter breakup. And through it all, she strives to stay true to what matters most—love, true friendship, and

the ties that hold family together across the miles and the years—and embrace the everlasting dance of life.

“Fern Michaels never fails to deliver a heartfelt and wrenching story . . . A wonderful and powerful read.” —Fresh“Fern Michaels never fails to deliver a heartfelt and wrenching story . . . A wonderful and powerful read.” —Fresh

Fiction on Fiction on A Family AffairA Family Affair

“Michaels’ latest is sure to capture the hearts of its readers, even while tickling their funny bones.” —“Michaels’ latest is sure to capture the hearts of its readers, even while tickling their funny bones.” —Booklist Booklist on on TheThe
Blossom SistersBlossom Sisters

“Michaels just keeps getting better and better with each book . . . She never disappoints.” —“Michaels just keeps getting better and better with each book . . . She never disappoints.” —RT Book ReviewsRT Book Reviews, 4 Stars, 4 Stars

on on Forget Me NotForget Me Not
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